Swaminarayan Dham International School – Gandhinagar
SR.KG (2016-17)
COURSE FOR THE FIRST TERM

JUNE

English Reading : Refer to “Read Aloud” bk. pg. no 5 to 7 (with phonic sound)
English Written : Big and Small Alphabets, Two letter words, Cursive pattern.
English Rhymes : Refer to “My Third Book of Rhymes & Songs” Pg-4 to 8, 46
   1) Boogie – woogie...
   2) Rainbow song..
   3) All by myself..
   4) Two little feet...
   5) Head, Shoulder, knees....

English (Oral) : Question - Answers
Q.1. Who are you?
   Ans. I am a boy/girl.

   Q.2. what is your name?
   Ans. My name is ____________.

   Q.3. what is your surname?
   Ans. My surname is ____________.

   Q.4. How old are you?
   Ans. I am five years old.

   Q.5. Where do you live?
   Ans. I live in Ahmedabad / Gandhinagar.

   Q.6. In which class do you study?
   Ans. I study in Sr.kg class.

   Q.7. What is your teacher’s name?
   Ans. My teacher’s name is ________________.

G.K (Oral & written) : Refer to “General Awareness” book  Pg. no 7 to 11
   1. About Myself
   2. Parts of the body

Maths (Oral & written) : Nos. 1 to 50
   Concept of Left & Right, Big & Small

Hindi (Oral & written) : To write Swar

Drawing : To draw & colour The Sun
   Refer to "My Third book of Art & Craft"

   1. Palm Tracing.

JULY

English Reading : Refer to "Read Aloud" bk. pg. 8 to 10 (Introduction of vowels).
English Written : Big and Small Alphabets, Vowel ‘a’ sound, Cursive writing.

English Rhymes : Refer to “My Third Book of Rhymes & Songs” Pg-9 to 13, 47
1) Ten little fingers
2) Here we go round the...
3) Clean Hands..
4) Good manner..
5) Rain on the green grass.

**English (Oral)**

: **Question - Answers**

Q.1. How many letters in the English alphabets?
Ans. There are Twenty six letters in the English alphabets.

Q.2. How many vowels in the English alphabets?
Ans. There are five vowels in the English alphabets.

**Conversation**

: My self

1) I am a boy / girl.
2) My name is _________.
3) I am five years old.
4) I am in Sr.KG class.
5) I go to SDIS.

**G.k.(Oral & written)**

: Refer to “General Awareness” book Pg no 11, 14 to 16 & 47 to 52
1. Parts of the body
2. Animals world
3. On My Own

: **Question - Answers**

Q.1. Name some domestic animals.
Ans. Cow, buffalo, goat, sheep, donkey.

Q.2. Which animal is called the 'King of Jungle'?
Ans. Lion is called the 'King of Jungle'.

Q.3. Which animal is called the 'Beast of burden'?
Ans. The donkey is called the ‘Beast of burden’.

Q.4. Which animal is called the 'Ship of the desert'?
Ans. The camel is called the ‘Ship of the desert’.

Q.5. Name any two animals which give us milk?
Ans. Cow and buffalo gives us milk.

**Maths (Oral & Written)**

: Nos. 1 to 60, Write in words 1 to 20
Table of 1 x 1=1, Count and write nos.
Concept of Long & Short, Tall & Short.

**Hindi (Oral & written)**

: To write swar

**Drawing**

: To draw and colour a magic tree, a leaf.
Refer to "My Third book of Art & Craft"
1. Doji – gami

**AUGUST**

**English Reading**

: Refer to "Read Aloud ”bk. pg. 11, 12 (sounds of vowels)

**English Written**

: Vowel – ‘a’ sound, Cursive writing,
Colours.
English Rhymes: Refer to “My Third Book of Rhymes & Songs” Pg- 14 to 16
1) Brush my teeth...
2) Pease...
3) My home is...

English (Oral): Question - Answers

Q.1. What must you say in the morning?
Ans. We must say “Good morning” in the morning.

Q.2. What must you say at night?
Ans. We must say “Good night” at night.

Q-3 Which things you can drink?
Ans. Milk, water, juices, tea, coffee, cold drinks, milk shakes and soup.

G.k (Oral & written): Refer to “General Awareness” book Pg. no 56, 91, 92, 94
1) National symbols
2) Birds, Insects or fish

: Question - Answers

Q-1 Which bird can speak like us?
Ans. A parrot can speak like us.

Q-2 Which bird can fly the highest?
Ans. Eagle can fly the highest.

Q-3 Name some birds which live on tree?
Ans. Pigeon, sparrow, parrot, live on tree.

Q-4 How many legs do Insects have?
Ans. Insects have six legs.

Q-5 Where do ants live?
Ans. Ants live in an ant hills.

Q-6 Which is our national bird?
Ans. Peacock is our national bird.

Q-7 Which is our national tree?
Ans. Banyan tree is our national tree.

Maths (Oral & Written): Nos. 1 to 70, Write in words 1 to 20, Missing nos. 1 to 50
Concepts of Big, Bigger, Biggest

Hindi (Oral & written): To write Swar

Drawing: Refer to “My Third book of Art & Craft”
1) To Trace and colour an Aero- art.
2) Caterpillar

SEPTEMBER

English Reading: Refer to “Read Aloud” bk. Pg. nos. 14 to 26

English Written: Spellings, Sentences, Cursive Writing, Missing letters.

English Rhymes: Refer to “My Third Book of Rhymes & Songs” Pg-17 to 21
1) A new friend...
English (Oral) : Question – Answers

Q.1 How do you go to school?
Ans. I go to school by bus / with my parents.

Q.2 When do you get up in the morning?
Ans. I get up early in the morning.

Q.3 Do you like your school?
Ans. Yes, I like my school very much.

Conversation : My Pet Cat

1) I have a pet cat.
2) Its name is Mini.
3) It is white in colour.
4) Its play with me.
5) I like my cat very much.

G.k (Oral & written) : Refer to "General Awareness" book Pg. no 23 to 38, 77, 78
1) My family
2) My home & safety
3) Flowers
4) Animals and their young ones & their sound.

: Question-Answers

Q.1 Which is our national flower?
Ans. Lotus is our national flower.

Q.2 Name two flowers which grows in water.
Ans. Lotus and Water lily grows in water.

Q.3 Which flower turns in direction of the sun?
Ans. Sunflower turns in the direction of the sun.

Maths (Oral & Written) : Nos. 1 to 100
Write in words 1 to 30
Count and match
After nos. 1 to 20
Concept of Long- Longer- Longest
  Tall- Taller- Tallest

Hindi (Oral & written) : To write swar

Drawing : To draw and colour shapes & house
Refer to "My Third book of Art & Craft"
1. Tomato
2. Magic wheel

OCTOBER/NOVEMBER

English Reading : Refer to “Read Aloud” bk. Pg. no 27 to 38

English Written : Cursive Writing
Three letter words (‘e’ & ‘i’ sound)
Sentences
Missing vowels
English Rhymes : Refer to “My Third book of Rhymes & Songs” pg. no 22 to 27
  1) Hush-a-bye-baby
  2) Heg-diddle
  3) Our band
  4) The postman
  5) Our friendly street
  6) The grocer shop

English (Oral) : Questions-Answers

Q.1 What must you say when we do something wrong?
   Ans. We must say ‘sorry’ when we do something wrong.

Q.2 What must you say when someone help you?
   Ans. We must say ‘Thank you’ when someone help us.

Q.3 Name three “ golden words “?
   Ans. ‘Thank you’, ‘Sorry’ and ‘Please ‘ are the three golden words.

Q.4 What must you say when you want to drink water?
   Ans. We must say ‘May I drink water.’

Q.5 What must you say when you want to enter in class?
   Ans. We must say ‘May I coming teacher ?’

Conversation : My pet cat

G.k (Oral & written) : Refer to “General Awareness” book Pg. no 57 to 64
  1) Living things or non-living things
  2) The earth
  3) The sun
  4) Day and night

Questions-Answers

Q.1 what do Sun gives us?
   Ans. The Sun gives us heat and light.

Q.2 What is the shape of the Earth?
   Ans. The shape of the Earth is round.

Maths (Oral & Written) : Nos. 1 to 100
   Write in words 1 to 30
   Table of 2 and Counting in 2s
   Circle the correct nos.
   After nos. 1 to 30
   Concept - More & Less
   -Making group

Hindi (Oral & written) : To recognize and write Vyanjan

Drawing : To draw and colour a flower and any three fruits
   Refer to “My Third book of Art & Craft”
   1) Purple brinjal

COURSE FOR THE SECOND TERM
DECEMBER

English Reading : Refer to ‘Read Aloud’ bk. pg. no 39 to 45

English Written : Three letter words (‘o’ sound)
   Use of ‘This’ or ‘That’
   Position
Cursive Writing

Days & Months

English Rhymes: Refer to “My Third book of Rhymes & Songs” Pg. no 28 to 37
1) Days of the week
2) Months of the year
3) Ten little Indians
4) Hickory – Dickory

English (Oral) : Question – Answers

Q.1 How many days make a week?
Ans. Seven days make a week.

Q.2 How many months make a year?
Ans. Twelve months make a year.

Q.3 Which is the first day of the week?
Ans. ‘Sunday’ is the first day of the week.

Q.4 Which is the last day of the week?
Ans. ‘Saturday’ is the last day of the week.

Q.5 Which is the shortest month of the year?
Ans. ‘February’ is the shortest month of the year.

G.k (Oral & Written) : Refer to “General Awareness” book Pg. no 71 to 76, 79 to 84
1) My neighborhood
2) Plant world
3) Fruits & vegetables

Questions-Answers

Q.1 Which vegetable has a crown?
Ans. Brinjal has a crown.

Q.2 Name the vegetable which is sweet in taste.
Ans. Sweet potato is sweet in taste.

Q.3 Name some vegetables that are used in sandwich.
Ans. Tomato, Potato, Capsicum, Onion, cucumber.

Q.4 Name the parts of a plants.
Ans. root, stem, leaf, flower

Maths (Oral & Written) : Nos. 1 to 100
Write in words 1 to 40
Backward counting 20 to 1
Counting 5s and Table of 5
Concept of zero - “0” and equal to “=”

Hindi (Oral & written) : To recognize and write Vyanjan

Drawing: To draw and colour a tree and a duck
Refer to “My Third book of Art & Craft”
1. T-shirt printing
2. Cat
3. Birdie gami

JANUARY

English Reading : Refer to ‘Read Aloud bk. Pg. no 46 to 51

English Written : Three letter word ('u' sound)
Revision of vowels
Rhyming words
‘These’ and ‘Those’

English Rhymes
Refer to “My Third book of Rhymes & Songs” Pg no 38 to 42
1) London bridge...
2) I am big engine...
3) The chook train...
4) Row, Row your boat
5) Take a bus, Take a train

English (Oral)
Question – Answer

Q.1 How many seasons are there? Name them.
Ans. There are Three seasons.
   Summer, Winter, Monsoon

Q.2 What type of clothes do we wear in summer season?
Ans. We wear light cotton clothes in summer season.

Q.3 What type of clothes do we wear in winter season?
Ans. We wear woolen clothes in winter season.

G.k (Oral & written)
Refer to “General Awareness” book Pg no 87 to 89, 93,95 to 97
1) Festivals
2) People of India
3) My India
4) Our helpers

G.k (Oral & written)
Question-Answers

Q.1 Name two festivals celebrated in winter season.
Ans. Diwali and Christmas are celebrated in winter season.

Q.2 Who teaches you in the school?
Ans. Our teacher teaches us in the school.

Q.3 Who flies an aero plane?
Ans. A pilot flies an aero plane.

Q.4 Who keeps us safe?
Ans. A police man keeps us safe.

Maths (Oral & Written)
Put sign - <, >, =
Write in words 1 to 50
Shapes
Rearrange nos.
Between nos.

Hindi (Oral & written)
To recognize and write Vyanjan

Drawing
To draw and colour a kite
Refer to “My Third book of Art & Craft“
1) Boat
2) Chook hook train

FEBRUARY

English Reading
Refer to ‘Read aloud bk. Pg no 56 to 60, 69 to 71

English Written
Simple action
Action word
A and An
Que.-Ans. – Yes or No
English Rhymes: Refer to “My Third book of Rhymes & Songs” Pg. no 43,44,48 to 50
1) A Joy Ride
2) The Sun
3) A Bear and a Bunny
4) My kitten
5) Inky wincey..

English (Oral) : Question- Answers

Q.1 Can we feel air?
Ans. Yes, we can feel air.

Q.2 Where is air?
Ans. Air is everywhere.

Q.3 From where do we get water?
Ans. We get Water from river, lakes, and sea.

Q.4 Name few uses of water.
Ans. We use water for drinking, bathing, washing, cooking.

Conversation: My School

1) My school name is SDIS.
2) My teacher name is ____________.
3) I come to school by bus/ with parents.
4) I love my school very much.

G.k (Oral & written): Refer to “General Awareness” book Pg. no 39 to 46, 19 to 22.
1. My School
2. Buddies
3. To stay healthy

: Question- Answers

Q.1 Give names of your best friends.
Ans. My best friends are ______________________.

Q.2 What we say when we meet to our teachers?
Ans. We wish our teacher when we meet them.

Q.3 What do we do in the school?
Ans. We do study and play in the school.

Q.4 Which things do you carry in your bag?

Maths (Oral & Written): Addition
Tens and ones
Money
Concept of big and small

Hindi (Oral & written): To recognize and write Vyanjan

Drawing: To draw and colour a watermelon
Refer to “My Third book of Art & Craft”
1) Wiggly worm
2) Bundle pencil Art.
MARCH/APRIL

**English Reading**  :  Refer to 'Read Aloud bk. Pg. no 52 ,53 ,61 to 68.

**English Written**  :  Picture Story
- One -Many
- Opposites

**English Rhymes**  :  Refer to “My Third Book of Rhymes & Songs” Pg. no 51 to 56
1) Little miss muffet...
2) Yankee doodle...
3) I know a duck...
4) The hen as a chicken...
5) Five little fish....

**English (Oral)**  :  Revision of the whole year syllabus.

**G.k (Oral & written)**  :  Revision of the whole year syllabus

**Maths (Oral & Written)**  :  Subtraction, Time
- Revision of the whole year syllabus

**Hindi (Oral & written)**  :  Two letter words.
- Revision of the whole year syllabus

**Drawing**  :  To draw and colour a Mango.
- Refer to "My Third book of Art & Craft"
  1. Fish mobile.

**Stories of the whole year**
- Refer to 'My Third Book of Stories"
  1) The Musical Donkey
  2) The Moon God and the King of the Elephants.
  3) The Gingerbread Man.
  4) The Apple Tree.
  5) Rabbit’s Ears.